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Navy Leads Army
In War Chest
Campaign Here

Freshman Class
Heads Named For
Soph-Frosh Mixer
Al Roeenga was named chairman, and Harriet Kennedy vicechairman, to represent the freshman class in planning for the coining Soph-Frosh mixer at a meeting
of a freshman class section last
Wednesday.
They will meet toaay with sophomore class representatives at 12:30
in the Student union.
Because the number of freshmen
interested in forming a council is
so large, three groups have been
formed to carry on class activities
until a council can be organized,
according to Milton Lanyon, class
adviser.
Future council members will be
selected from each of the three
groups. For the present, the system of having each group responsible for one activity is in effect.
Group A is currently working on
Nom tor the maser. Members are
Norman Crowell, Harriet Kennedy,
Rosalie Jones, Beverly Stoll, Betty
Christensen, Georgette Ryan, Barbara Stewart, Bernice Norris, Irene
Hull, Adela Richards, Thelma Taylor, Betty Mae Hilton.
Phyllis Wythe, Jean Bacca, Ruth
Jones, June Robertson, Nancy Lee
Duncan, Jean Perry. Mary Lou
Allen, Claire Zanger, Pat Malone,
Marilyn Brancos, Yvonne Owens,
Meredith Quaien, Mary Alice Whiting, Betty Davis, Barbara Manning,
Nancy Linn.
Don Blucker, Virginia Hook, Robert Barret, Shirley Forbes, Marilyn
Wood, Marilyn Berby, Marjorie
Munroe, Mary A. Simon, Kerlin
(Continued on page 3)

SAPPHOS HAVE
PHOTO DATE FOR
tAJORRE TODAY
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Black Cats And_Goblins Compete With Spook Stomping
Spartans At ASB Dance In Gym Tomorrow Night; State
Service Men On Campus Are Invited To Be Present
"HI, Spirits! What d’you hear witches comb your hair with their
fingernails; but with 300 strong
from the goblin?’
Santa
Clara army engineers and
"Pardon me, but is that ghost
innumerable
rugged Spartans to
yours? Or is it haunting ME?"

morbid ghosts who might try to
invade the gym. A gypsy fortune
teller may sneak Into the affair,
reports Carmendaie Fernandes, program chairman. "Prophets and not
’profits’, -however, are our Motives,"
she advises. Music for the dance
will be off-the-record.
Spook stompers will find coke
and popcorn available as refreshments and for building up Spartan
energy to combat "spirited" skeletons, goblins, or maybe even gremlins.
PATRONS
Patrons and patronesses are Dr.
Marques E. Reitzel, Miss Eunice
Speer, Miss Florence Flanagan, and
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Sevrens.
Social Affairs committee members should meet in the gym Friday afternoon at 3 o’clock and
Saturday morning at 10 o’clock to
decorate for the dance, requests
Jackie Harper, decorations head.

Remarks like these will be in
order tomorrow night as spookstomping Spartans battle the supernatural at the Associated Student Body dance in the Men’s gym
from 9 to 12 o’clock.
Black cats, ghosts, skeletons, and
weird personalities from Spookland
will compete for prominent positions on the sidelines to highlight
the Hallowe’en theme chosen for
the dance.
GYPSIES, WITCHES
"Here’s your chance, Spartanettes, to prove you’re not superstitieus," says Reveries Greer, Social Affairs committee chairman
and leading ghost-grabber on the
campus. Black cats may cross your
path; gypsies cross your palm;

build up campus spiritswho’s
afraid of other "spirits"?
Ex-Spartans now in the service
who have been visiting here are
Invited to attend the stomp. The
dance is stag to women students,
engineers, and Spartan servicemen.
Men students must bring their own
guests, and co-eds may if they wish.
Outsiders will be charged 40 cents.
ASB members and guests from the
services will be admitted free,
PRESS
Dressy sports clothe scasual
dresses with heels-4101i be the
fashion for Spartanetts4 tomorrow
night.
Entertainment will include*akkiallowe’en skit designed both for
comic relief and to drive away any

Jeans, Calicos In
Mode At Soph
Party November 5

Groups Must Order Spartan Service
Women Total 126
Torre Space

Sappho sorority members are
scheduled for La Torre photograph
appointments today at Bushnel’s
Jeans, slacks, and calicos will be
Studio, 34 North First street.
in order for the rascals’ romp,
Special days allotted to other sophomore party, November 5.
There will be cokes and doughsororities ate: Ero Sophian, Monday; Phi Kappa Pi, Tuesday; Delta nuts and an entertainment consistBeta Sigma, Wednesday; Kappa ing of relays, contests, games, folk
Kappa Sigma, Thursday; Beta dancing, and a quartet.
Gamma Chi, Friday, November 5;
The soph romp is a prelude to
and Zeta Chi, Monday, November 8. the mixer set for November 19, for
Members who cannot make ap- which plans are already booming.
pointments on the designated days Points for the mixer are being
are requested to arrange with the awarded the class with the most
la Torre staff for a sitting at a hours In the Red Cross room. At
future date.
present the sophomore class is leadStudents must know exactly how ing.
many pictures they will have in
The council will have their first
the yearbook. All pictures will be
taken during the one appointment. party at the home of Prexy Hugh
Seniors will have placement pic- Johnston, 1217 University avenue.
tures taken at this time also.
All members are to meet at the
Prices for photographs are $1 for Student Union at 7 p. m. for rides.
each sitting and 75 cents for each
Student ,body card numbers must
reprint.
be turned in to the secretary by
Sorority members will wear white Thursday night.
blouses with collars, while mem
hers of other organizations will
wear white blouses and dark costs
or jackets.
Men students will wear coats and
ties for all pictures. Caps and
gowns art, at the studio for the
Bayard Bustin, director of the
convenience of seniors.
Initial sitting must be paid for Race Workshop, will speak Monday
at the time the picture is taken. afternoon in the Little Theater at
Reprints may be paid for at a later 4 o’clock on activities of the workdate. Proofs will be ready within shop at Man Francisco, inter-social
three days and students will have education, and minority group tenten days in which Id Make selec- sions in the United States.
tion.
Sponsored by the American
Appointments may be made in Friends Service committee and the
the La Torre office from 9 to 3 Fellowship of Reconciliation, the
o’clock daily. At the desk today workshop is now being conducted
will be Betty Christensen, 9 to 10; in San Francisco.
Pat Siglin, 10 to 11; Dolores Dolph,
"The workshop is one of the most
11 to 12; Bee Laurence, 12 to 1; interesting experiments In race rePat Fogelman, 1 to 2; and Jeanette lations on the Pacific coast," stated
Owen, 2 to S.
Robert James, SCA secretary.
Presenting this talk is the find
La Torres may still be piirchased
at the standard price of $3.25. De- project 14 the Race Relationship
committee of the Student Chrisposits of $1 are accepted.

Organizations desiring space in

Recent statistics, on the service

the 1944 La Torre must contact flag have shown that of the 3300
Jean

Prtrinovich,

business

man- stars in honor of former SJS stu-

ager, before the end of next week. dents in the service, 126 are women.
Prices are as follows: 30 or more

According to Dean of WoMen

members, double page, $25; 15 to 29 Helen Dimmick, 17 of this number
members, single page, $15; 14 or hold commissions, while the reless members, half page, $7.50; mainder are of non-commissioned
group photographs, half page, $7.50. rank.

The campus armed testes are
well on their way to raids on
Berlin and Tokyo, with a total of
$918.75 raised so far in the War
Chest attack, not counting pledges.
Of this amount, $501.75 is accredited to the Navy, and Admiral
Jo Harrison reports that her fleet
is swiftly approaching Japan, having been victorious in a number of
encounters with the enemy in the
Pacific.
The Army is $417 nearer Ms goal
of $1300, and General WSW Howell
has every confidence that the
armed forces under her will reach
Berlin within the next few days,
well before the Navy arrives at
Tokyo.
Commander-in -Chief Ken Coleman, in a dispatch to the head of
the office of War Fund Information, Willie Sabelman, reported
that if the officers and enlisted
men on campus keep up a steady
improvement in their tactics, they
should be able to reach Berlin and
Tokyo by tomorrow.
"Cooperation of every man in
the campaign is needed if we expect to make these attacks successful" declared Commander Coleman.
"Every moment you delay volunteering your services to an all-out
effort counts against the safe return of our men. Enlist now. Every
man and woman is important in
this drive."
Lieutenants of both the Army
and the Navy have been selected
to recruit all Spartans, and to
answer any questions that may
arise in regard to the campus campaign during the ten minutes allotted them at the end of each
class hour,
The campaign was launahld OU
Wednesday at
DwWar

Chest aisemblfigilteIfisiiirtlifft
auditorluim. Present. atthis meeting were 18 Spartans-hl the service,
army, navy, marines, and the assembled students were addressed
by Chaplain E. Richard Barnes of
the U. S. Navy at Moffett Field.
At the close of the meeting, Dean
of Men Paul Pitman offered a
prayer for those 41 Spartans who
have lost their lives in the war.
"In hacking this War Chest Nun paign, you will be aiding those
millions of oppressed peoples for
whom our Spartans are fighting
and dying," declared the commander-in-ehief.

Women in the WAVES total 62,
Miss Petrinovich is in her office
followed
by the WACs with 32.
from 11 to 12 o’clock Monday,
There
are
12 marines, 5 SPARs, 2
Wednesday, and Friday from 9 to
Don’t forget the council party toWAAFS,
4
army nurses, I navy
Thursday.
10 o’clock Tuesday and
nurse, and 4 other State women in night. We will meet in front of the
Student Union at 7 p. m. If you
miscellaneous services, including
have to come out later, the address
physical therapy and nurses’ aid is 1217 University avenue.
All committee members niust
Hugh Johnson.
work.
help decorate for the dance tonior
row night. We will begin at 3 this
afternoon and also tomorrow morning at 10.
Beverlee Greer, Chairman,
This is the first of a weekly calendar which will appear In this

Soph Council

Social Affairs

CALENDAR FOR THIS WE

Race Workshop Head Speaks Here
Monday On Inter-Racial Education
Last Day To Drop
Courses
Today is the last day to drop
courses, according to Joe West,
registrar.
(lasses are not dropped officially
until a revised study list card is
properly signed and filed in the
registrar’s office, while any course
unofficially discontinued counts
against scholastic average,
tion association, under the direction of Sadie Govier.
All students and faculty 1110111/141/11
are invited to attend.

corner every Friday. Clip it out and save it for a reference. All students organizations, and faculty members with items suitable for tads
article should turn them into the Publication office not later than 1
p. m. Thursday.

Today:

Kappa Phi pledge party at First Methodist church starting at
7:30 p. m.
Soph Council party at 7 o’clock.

Tomorrow:

Spook Stomp In Men’s gym from 9 to 12 p. in.

Monday:

Eta Epsilon initiation at 7 o’clock in Home Economics building.

Tuesday:

Lecture, "The Economic Front," by Dr. William Poytreses, in the
War Aims series. Held in room 24 at 10 Mock.

Thursday:

Christian Science organization meeting from 12 to 12:30.
SCA reeeptiov for Mr. and Mrs. Robert James in the Student
Union from 3 to 8 p. to.

Friday:

Sophomore class dance.

1
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MST AMONG
OMISELVES

Do D. T. W. MeaQUARRIE
Presides. Sae Jess Stets College

(Look outthis may cost You
some money.)
When Chaplain Barnes was
Pub/Jibed every school day by the Associated Stud is of San Jose State
.cond class mat- speaking the other day, I thought,
College at the press of T. IL Wright Co., Inc. Entered
"Dear me, I don’t see how he can
ter at the San Jose Post Office.
speak of such things without choking upthose wounded and dying
DAY EDITOR (this issue) ED WIUTE
men, those fine, brave, fighting
Wilma Sabelmcm men."
EDITOR
Ballard 7800
Office,
365 S. 7th St Ballard 7349
,
Then I heard him again at the
Ken Coleman Chest report
BUSINESS MANAGER
luncheon. We had
Office, Ballard 7000
430 S. 5th St , Ballard 1987-R
just sung "God Bless America," and
Sebastian Squatrito he began to speak by
ASSOCIATE EDITOR
repeating the
Gerry Reynolds words of the song.
FEATURE EDITOR
He started out
Bee Laurence aahnly enough, but soon
COPY EDITOR
he began
to waver. His voice broke and he
DAY EDITORSLorraine Glos. Bee Laurence. Gerry Reynolds. Sebastian
stopped. Finally he was able to go
Souatrito. Ed Waite.
on. I was sitting near him so I
Ruth
Prates,
Eleanor
Fellich.
EDITORIAL STAFFMarion Daniels. Marian
could
see the struggle. He couldn’t
Lee
Ora
Rhodes,
Frost .Phyllis Ginn. Ruth Lindstrom. Bob Popp, Virginia
get used to this precious thing we
Sample. Margaret Scruggs.
call our country.
ADVERTISING STAPPV1Wine ’Raley. Ruth Panikner. -Margaret Hartigan.
The crashing liembs artd thi big
Ann
Planta.
Betty McReynolds. Jeanette Owen. Beatrice Penalise& Helen
guns, the rattle of the smaller
Rogers. and Ora Lee Sample.
ones, the hard work, the long hours
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect the view- of waiting and watching, the sickpoint of the writer and make no claim to represent student opinion, nor ness and death-- he was able to do
are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned edi- his part In
all of them, but when
torials are by the editor.
it came to this great, beloved country of his and yours and mine, his
control gave way. In the presence
of such a stupendous concept, humanity, and humanity that underSan
other.
the
in
sword
a
and
With a shield in one hand
stands, is overcome with emotion.
Jose Mete Spartans are ese their way to invade Tokyo and
Thine men who have been out
Bs.
thereI suppose we look careless
Soine of us are attacking ’With the Navy, others with the to .them. We don’t understand. We
Army, bill collectively we are fighting for the same thing- an all aan’t seem to comprehend thewealth of our blessings, the sethree fronts.
curity and comfort we take so
The War Chest campaign is well under way now and all casually for granted. Perhaps some
we need is a little more ammunition in the form of contributions good will come out of this war.
to go over the top and reach our destinationthe $2600 goal Perhaps more of us will come to
realize what a thrilling country we
for victory.
have--and how important it is to
Here, on Washington Square, we may feel we are not keep it going strong.
helping because we are not experiencing the danger and horSome of you are putting in a
But by invading with the dollar, or even less. That’s not
ror of war on the fighting fronts
Army and Navy here on campus we will get immediate results enough, young folks. You don’t
understand. In spite of the chapwith our contributions.
keine and Dick Payne, and Ben
Bygivrnornaw. snyvan bring happineft go1d_ pleasur
Xr and all of our men who
our fighting meif and keep their spirits high. We will be sav- have_ been out therewe don’t
ing the lives and hopes of our Allies, on the United Nations understand. It’s a time for sacrifront; we will be helping our own communities on the home fice. Dick was in the thick of it,
the bullets and the shrapnel. Long
front. _The drive ends today, so you still have time for a last
days and nights in pain--but you
minute attack, which will give them happiness.
didn’t see anything but a big grin
With happiness goes a smile!
on his face. Ben Turner was flying
one of our Fortresses, a great fourHow much are their smiles worth to you?
B-17. He had made more
engined
- -Glos.
Remember his?
than 50 sorties out over Africa and
Italy. He drove ahead through fog
and storm and ack-ack. Responsible for a half million dollars of our
money, responsible for the lives of
the eight men in his crew, responsiWe also believe that It isn’t nec- ble for direct hits by his bombar(Editor’s Note: Letters written
for the Thrust and Parry column essary for State to provide any dier, he pounded throughyou did
on this page must be signed with more entertainment for servicemen not hear a word out of Ben. And
the writer’s full name. Limit on in the form of dances.
he’s still risking his life every day
length of Thrust and Parries is 250
There is no objection whatsoever training our new Pilots how to
words per article. All contributions to State women bringing service- ’ do it.
should be returned in to the Con- men to State dances as their dates,
Sacrifice? We don’t know anytributor’s box just inside the en- but we do feel that it certainly thing about it. Could you give up
trance to the Publications office.) Isn’t neeessorp roe advisable for the a lunch or two? Could you miss
From various sources in the col- college to invite servicemen to our a cigarette or two? Could you forget a movie for once? Could you
lege come protest against plans dances at 800 a crack.
made for tomorrow night’s dance.
We feel that it would be both walk home a few nights?
Sit down by yourself somewhere
Answers to the problem were writ- wise and advisable for State to disten by Dean Paul Pitman, as well continue such a policy in the future and repeat the words of "God Bless
for the benefit of boil; the studetts Awila&".asd then was you can
as the editor.
and the servicemen.
see -CINWTe again, -Writ in the
Dear Editor:
Sincerely,
money.
First of .all, this protest is di"The Campus Male Element."
rected against the people who were Dear Willie:
to know the attitude of the men
responsible for that decision which
We would like to express a feel- toward the girls inviting 300 Santa
will allow the bringing of 300 Santa ing which prevails among students
Clara servicemen to the dance.
Clara army engineers to the Stu- here at State. This is especially
Everyone we k now is strictly
dent Body "Spook Stomp" to be true among the male sex.
against "turning a student body
held October 30, and NOT against
We think there should be a little dance into a USO affair."
the servicemen in any way.
As sk result, practically all men
more freedom of speech through
We believe that plenty of enter- the press. For instance, we happen
(Continued on page 4)
tainment is being provided for the
servicemen in San Jose. State holds )49-e-.e-6weekly dances for servicemen every
Thursday night. There is a USO
dance every night in the week.

PRICE OF A SMILE

-CampuerPersondities
By KEN COLEMAN
The next five "personalities"
whose private pasts will be ferretted out and printed in this column are the members of the Student Court. This body was created
in June of 1941, and has since been
called into session many times by
the Student Council, the administration, and Individuals’ who had
mess to present.

Next school for Alicelee wmm
George Washington high, in San
Francisco. There she belonged to
the California Scholarship Federation, and continued her activities
in the athletic and literary fields.
After Alieelee’s graduation in
January of 1940 the Freeman%
made their next, the most recent,

The court, which enforces the move, to Sail Jose. In March of
by-laws and the constitution of the
that year Alicelee entered San Jose
college, is govcrned by Chief i11,.
e t.-31160 A11-11- General Eletice Alicelee Freeman.
mentary major.
Alicelee was born on November
In her freshman year she was a
5, 1921, in San Francisco, that
member of the Canterbury club,
foggy city by the Golden Gate.
and In the second year she joined
When she was a year old, the Freethe Student Christian association,
family moved Ur -Honolulu,
of-which she is now president.
where they lived until Alicelee was
ner Junior yrar,_fognil her apseven. Her favorite pastime in
Honolulu were swimming, eating pointed junior woman judge on the
poi, a "sticky stuff" made from Student Court, and when Francis
taro roots, and playing with her Stoffels, the chief justice, left,
older sister and her younger Alicelee was appointed to take en er
the gavel.
brother.
’rhis year, aside from the aforeAlieelee started school in Honolulu, but soon the Freeman* moved mentioned positions, Alicelee
againthis time to Garden City, president of Black Masque, senior
Long Island, where our subject en- women’s honorary society, and is
joyed ice skating, sledding, and a member of Kappa Delta Pi and
other snow sports. Three years In Pi Epsilon Tau, education societies
Long Island found the family getWill Pi Espilon Tau members
timethe pioneer urge again, so they
packed up and treked westward hand in their blood donors stateto California, ending up right where ment and sign with Iris Boheman
they startedIn San Francisco, that before Monday? We will meet
foggy city by the Golden Gate.
Tuesday at 4 p. m. in the Red
There Alicelee went to Lafdyette Cross room for sewing. Any memGrammar school as a fifth -grader. bers may get material to work on
While at Lafayette she was a mem- at other times from the Red CMS*.
ber of the Glee club, and was sec- room.
retary of the student body.
Will all the Radio group meet at
Upon graduation, she transferred
her loyalties to Presidio Junior 4 on Monday afternoon in room 53?
high, where she took part in plays
Spend your clothes money for
and operettas, and was active in
athletics. primarii-y basketball. stamps rbild bonds to outfit the men
Alicelee became known as "the fighthitilit you. A soldier’s equipbookworm," when it was found meat-iii-o-matter-eflife and death.
that she read constantly --- even Your’s beet.
burying her nose in a book while
walking home from school, glancOur men are on the marchare
ing up only at street corners!
you? Buy more stampti and bonds

Your Recipe For

Thrust And Parry,

"Autumn Chic"
Now is when you young-lady
fashionables are really up to
your necks in stylefin the sort
of dresses you’re -drawn to- We
have an ultra-desirable collection
of super good-looking models,
perfectly fitted for lasting wear
during active days!

.110Emomm

,asaauedieulaasaasaaseasuaashee
SAVE YOUR TIRES!
1 -DAY SERVICEI
Bring your tires for recapping at
8 a. netake them home the
SUMO day. Phone for appointment.
W. 0. STANDRING CO.
171 South Market Street
Phone Ballard n12

ginnimprivenumnorirwir

Elirrrturu...

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
corner of 5th and E. Santa Clara Sts.
Rector W. Johnson. D. D.. Minister

COATS
SUITS
DRESSES

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCI I
2nd and San Antonio Sts.
David M. Dawson, Pastor

Sunday services-I-Morning Worship Bible School 9 30 Sunday; B Y. P U
at 11, Seekers Fellowship, 630. 6:15, Sunday, Sunday morning and
evening worship at 11 and 7 30
Evening Worship, 7:30.

HOLLYWOOD SMART SHOP
86’ South

First Street

t

ATTEND YOU! CHURCH

REGULARLY

IRIPIIIPOSPIPIIIMPillYMINPOneellempespegelly4r111,111PW11/1111"111,
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POYTRESS POINTS OUT MAIN REASONS Soph-Frosh Mixer
WHY DEMOCRACIES FAILED TO PREPARE
FOR ATTACKS OF SECOND WORLD WAR

Nancy Page, Cecile Mary Monahan, and Betty Anne Tarter.

(Continua] rrom page 1)

Group C will meet next WednesMorgan, Willard Hillyer, Al Ro- day noon at 12:30 in room 1 of the
senga, and Eugene Frazier.
Art building.,,
First meeting for Group B will
In the group are William Swaaey,
be Monday at 12:30 in room 1 of
Sinclair, Donald Morton,
Malcom
the Art building. Those included
are George Milias, Dave Minmear, William Montague, Charles Owens,
Odis Whitfield, Rex Maddy, Don Bob Popp, Thomas Bowman, ShirCochran, Jan Hagerty, Katherine ley Hart, Phyllis Jones, Nadine
Landis, Wesley Mines, Jack MaughMcNeill, Virginia Birmingham, Milmer, Lucille Carder, Betty Doyle,
dred
Nevis, Ruth Kendall, Jean AlMarcia Morton, Helen Jones, June
Koppler, Adela Jean Acedo, Clarice len, Ada Jaria, Velma Curti, Jean
Albertini, James Sullivan, Marie Palmer, Jean Durkee, Stella BarBolomo, Donaldeen McNeill, Helen reto, Marilyn Thompson, Phyllis
McEntee, Sue Reamer, Patricia Ginn, Eleanor Ironmonger, Phyllis
Krone, Gloria McCann, Albert Wil- McDonald.
kinson, Constance Jones, Veronica
Marie Carman, Betty Kline, VirHeeman.
ginia Miller, Patty Moore, Suzanne
Dorothy Ucovich, Juanita Gal- Stern, PatrieliiNcreskireTene
yen, Lois Lierly, Bernice Bassi, Ro- hinsk, Carol Lantz, Betty Jones,
berta Field, Doris O’Steen, Alma Doris Mae Fields, Helen Nelson,
Jean Wolff, Alice Foster, Marie Velma Cooley, Ruth Frost, Ida TerLoberich, Edithanne Gates, Dor- rito, Ruth Quadros, Jackie Poppy,
othy Nelson, Dorothy Berdusco, and Janice Flynn.

The democracies failed to prepare for World War II for three
main reasons, according to Dr. WilThere will be a meeting of the
Poytress, who told members
refreshment committee for the
of his War Aims class yesterday
AWA Jinx Monday at 12:30 in the
that the greatest mistake was the
Student Union. Will the following
isolationist attitude of false nagirls please attend: Betty Jean
tional security.
Jurras, Bobby Jo Fields, Audrey
The belief that other countries’
Backenstoe, Joan Ross, Jo Ann
affairs were not their affairs, as Sweeney,
and Louise Laso.
well as the pacifist and disillu--Made Hayes, Chairman.
sioned belief that there. should
be
_
no war, impeded the preparation of
There will be an important meetthe democracies, he said.
ing of the Sociology club today in
"After the war had begun, we
the Student Union at 12:30. New
were at a distinct disadvantage beGermany
had
had
the
cause
time persons interested are urged to
to develop and expand for mobile come. Please be prompt.
warfare," Dr. Poytress stated.
With the lendirlease act, passA
in March of 1941, we offered material aid, and with the passing of
peace-time conscription we began
the race for armament, according
to the professor.
NOT DEMOCRATIC
"One of the greatest difficulties
of this nation is that the American
army is not a democratic army,"
he exclaimed. "The Nazi army is
far more democratic, with its new
ideas, young men, and open ranks."
Germany broke her treaty with
Russia and attacked her for several reasons. She wanted the Russian resourcesthe coal, iron, and
oil, and the agricultural assetsas
well as a method to counter-balance the material aid we were giving to Britain. And, Dr. Poytress
claims, if Germany had obtained
Russian oil fields, Russia’s mechanized army and farms could not
have been maintained.
Germany’s blitz, an old idea that
Slightly weakened yesterday, the Navy fought against
the Nazis exploited, failed in Russia because Russians have the room
heavy seas and is now sailing full steam to Tokyo.
to retreat (as the Chinese had) and
to fight delaying battles. This
Surprise attack beat the Army well hack but general
proves the statement, says the Social Science department head, that
Howell is determined to push on.
"he who fights and runs away will
live to fight another day."
SPACE FOR TIME
In this trading of space for time,
the Russians learned to overcome
attacks in the air by defense in
depth, he said.
"Give him something to fight
with, and there is no better fighter
than the Russian, for he has something to fight for, and the will to
fight and the will to die," Dr. Poytress continued.
The Japanese were pushed into
the war to keep America occupied,
with the same blitz movements as
those used by Germany, he added,
and the Germans were surprised
that America has considered Hitler
the number one enemy, in spite of
Japan.
"Japan will lose the war because
she hasn’t the industrial equipment
.and will retreat to save the inner
empire, using her naval power to
protect beg binds only," Dr. Poytress concluded, "se watch the toll
of shipping!’

NOTICES,

USO Victory Girls
Calendar For Week
MondayDance in Trinity parish
house; 60 girls.
TuesdayDance in YWCA gymnasium; 60 girls. (Sign up at YWCA
Monday or Tuesday.)
WednesdayFormal dance in
Alexander hall, YMCA; 60 girls.
(Sign up at YWCA by Wednesday
noon.)
ThursdayDance in Student Union on campus, for college USO
Victory Girls only. (Sign up at
Women’s gym or the Dean of
Women’s office by 4 p. m. day of
ce )
FridayDance in the Catholic
Women’s Center; 60 girls.
SaturdayDance
in Newman
hall; 60 girls. (Sign up at YWCA
by Saturday noon.)

$2600 GOAL
NAVY PUSHES ARMY BACK
IN TERRIFIC BATTLE

Goal - - - $2600.00
Navy - - - - 501.75
Army - - - - 417A
Total - - - 918.75
To Go - - - $1581/5

Job Shop
FOR MEN
Ten men are needed to work any
time during the day or night at
R5 cents per hour.
Grocery store job, part-time delivering, after school and on Saturdays. Pay to be arranged.
Someone is wanted to work in a
baggage room six nights per week,
3:30 to 11 each night. Pay iS $120
per month.
Two men are wanted to do Janitorial work six nights per week,
from 6 to 10 p. m. Pay is $15 per
man.
A truck driver is wanted from
1 to 5 o’clock in the afternoon. Pay
is 65 cents per hour.
There is a selling Job in a local
haberdashery. Pay is 60 cents per
hour.

FINAL BATTLE SET FOR TODAY
See Monday’s Paper For
Final Results

GIVE GENEROUSLY
Community War Chest Drive
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SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE

THRUST AND PARRY
(Continued from page 2)
students will stay away from the
affair. Since they would be greatly
in the minority, they would feel
they are "butting in on a service
dance."
Yet the Spartan Daily makes it
appear as though everything is
o.k. by publishing only what it desires.
A student body dance is principally for students to get acquainted. But, a man MUST bring a date
and dance with her all evening.
The men feel that since there is
a weekly USO dance, a student
dance should not be turned into
another USO affair, for they pay
out good money for student body
cards and should retain certain
prhileges. They desire a dance of
their own. How would the girls
feel if the men invited WAVES or
WACs?
Athletic Men of.
419 South Sixth.’
Dear Wilma
The women of the college are
jubilant over securing the cooperation of the authorities at Santa
Clara university in an agreement
which brings the 300 army engineers enrolled there to Saturday’s
student body dance.
This happy arrangement has two
decided values. In the first place,
It helps to meet the present manpower shortage. Fourteen hundred
women can hardly dance successfully with 230 men, even if State
men are the cream of the crop.
In the second place, it means a
great deal to these particular soldiers. They are all college men
men like our ownbut for the
most part they hail from the east
and middle east. Because they know
very few people in the west and
because their crowded schedule permits of little freedom, their Saturday night liberty is usually a pretty
lonesome business. In giving them
a chance for a happy evening like
the ones they knew at Northwestern or Notre Dame or Princeton
we shall be doing_fS Illem what
we hope someonaellii is dieing for
our boys at Redlands and -North
Dakota and Columbia.
I was glad to note in campus
poll in the Spartan Daily that the
overwhelming attitude of the men
now on the campus is one of approval of this thoughtfulness. I
was glad but not surprised. This
is Just what one would have expected of the men of Sparta. However, I should like to urge our
women not to save their best manners and brightest smiles for the
men in uniform. The men now enrolled in college may be few but
they measure up in every way to
the Spartans whom we honor with
stars on our great service flags.
There are four groups of men
now in college. (1) There are a
considerable number of le and 17 year-Olds who are trying to accelerate their education in order
to be as well qualified as possible
when they enter their country’s
service. (2) There are from 40 to
311 reservists, champing at the bit
and eager to go, who must wait
until training facilities are available. While they wait, they are
improving themselves. (3) There
are a large number of 4 F’s. And
what are 4-F’s? They are men who
are as patriotic as any, but who
through illness or accident have
handicaps which bar them from
active duty. For many of these
men a higher degree of courage is
required to keep coming to college

CHATTERTON PIES
plump
Are GOOD Pies
and juicy and full of fruit
Or rich titid cream* with
crisp flaky crust.

CHATTERTON
BAKERY
221-223 SO. SECOND ST.
OPPOSITE Y.W.C.A.

In the second place, the plan was
By ED
when they long to be in the thick
NOT
be
reto
discourage
would
the
230
males
than
of the fighting
A total of a26 Spartan women
quired to storm the defenses of of the college from attending, but are now in uniform, according to
Rome. (4) We have about a dozen to. give them first choice of the figures released by Miss Dimmick,
veterans, some of whom could boast 1390 women! The easiest way to
Dean of Women. seventeen have
more than a year of hard fighting accomplish this, according to the commissions, 62 are in the WAVEs,
In the South Pacific. They "could Social Affairs committee, would be
36 are in the WACs, 12 are in the
boast," but they won’t. Wounded to make it compulsory (and adMarines, one is a navy nurse, two
or( stricken with tropical diseases, vantageous)
for Spartan men to
are WAAFs.
they have been given honorable
bring their own dates, Insuring
medical discharges and now are
trying to pick up the broken them a good time and, at the same
Vic Cerro and Elwood Clark, who
time, giving at least one-seventh were down at Redlands university
threads of life.
So entertain the boys from Santa of the women population a break. for marine training, have been
Clara. They deserve and they need
And if these men know women
transferred to naval air training.
it. But give an extra thought and in the WAVES or WACs, they are
They were originally scheduled to
some extra attention, too, to our welcome to bring them as dates
report to Parris Island, South Caroown boys. We all know that they there was never any statement to
lina.lot _further training._
are not slacke
that we could the effect that their girls would be
count the slackers on the fingers admitted only after inspection of
Don McDowell, who is now visitof one hand and not use all the the type of clothing they wore.
ing his folks in Oakland before
fingers. But we have to make them
As for "turning a student body going back to Redlands for further
know that we know it. We have dance into a USO affair," even the
marine training, is expected to visit
to reassure them of our respect men would agree that if it were
San Jose State campus before reand of our love.
not for some other outside influ- turning to Redlands university.
Yours for fair play.
nce, there would beat.
_ 4,.
Paul Pitman, - collegewomen who would be VERY
-Leland Clark, who was home in
Dean of Men. Unhappy, should they all decide to
San Jose recently, visiting his folks,
After completion of the above attend an affair such as the one
Thrust and Parry letter, Dean Pit- scheduled for tomorrow night.
.
man received the following, In part,
Or perhaps, you "athletic men of
which he submitted to the Daily: 419 South Sixth" could devise some
Dear Dean Pitman:
means to handle seven "babes in
We men students were somewhat arms" at a time! That WOULD be
surprised and disturbed after learn- a feat. But until then, we feel sure
ing that you had approved of the that these well-meaning men were
a00 Santa Clara servicemen attend- a bit hasty and will admit that to
ing a student body dance. We had hold a successful dance for all conalways thought of you as a man cerned, a mere SOO men should not
of foresight. We feel the situation cramp their style or make them
demands your immediate attention. feel as though they were "butting
in" on a USO affair.
EDITOR’S COMMENT
After all, what co-ed wouldn’t
Well, since the Spartan Daily say "yes" to any one of the 230
"prints only what it desires," we Spartan men in preference to going
DESIRE to print the following: In stag? Flow about it. fellows’ Come
the first place, in answer to a mix- one and all and gi e the girls a
ture of all three complaints, the chance.
Invitation to the Santa Clara men
WWI NOT extended by women on
campus but by the Social Affairs
committee, which is open to the
entire student body. There are only
LOSTPhi Kappa Pi pledge pin
a few men on the committee, it is somewhere on San Carlos street.
true, but is THAT-the-fault of the Please return to Puh offli
%semen students?

WA=
has returned to 1TSC for further
naval training. His brother, Elwood, is a marine.
*
Gerry Averitt, former Spartan, is
now pharmacist’s mate, third class,
at the Seattle air station. In a letter to Miss Dimmick she says:
"Thank someone en- the-Many for
sending me all the news from State.
I feel like the rest of the fellows
in the service, that news front
school is certainly stimulating.
"I’ve been told that all SeattleRes have webbed feet. They are
that way from puddlipg through
all the rain we get up here. I
don’t mind it anymore; I’m almost
a duck, too."
*

Lieut. Elizabeth Henniey, former
Spartan who took her basic training at Fort Des Moines, is now
recruiting officer at San Jose post
office. She is a member of the
Vi’AC.

HARPS
GIVES S & H GREEN STAMPS

Classified Ads

It’s The Thing To Do!
SEND HER
FLOWERS

CORSAGES

from

THE FLOWER BASKET
55 North First Street
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Business Directory
Men’s, Ladies and Children’s
Haircutting a Specialty

THE SPORT
HAURCTMING PARLOR
San Jose
32 East San Antonio St.
Welcome State
Bob Nahm

FOR THE BEST IN
HOME COOKED FOODS

IT’S

KEN’S PINE INN
255 South Second St.

.TWO SHOPS

HILL’S FLOWERS
James C. Liston

NORRIS’

To Top Off The "Spook Stomp"

FASHION’S FAVORITE FABRICS
AND ACCESSORIES

JANE ROBERTS CHOOSES A BRIGHT RED

Ballard 3610
266 Race Street
Bal. 4847 268 South First St
36 East San Antonio St.
Use the best in

ARTISTS OIL COLORS
Schminke Tubes
Windsor-Newton Colors
White Brushes
Red Sable Brushes

SAN JOSE PAINT
& WALLPAPER CO.

VISIT
ROBERT F. BENSON
Pottery and Gift Shop

CHESTERFIELD WITH A SOFT BLACK

Ballard 264

VELVET COLLAR

CHAS. S. GREGORY
DIAMONDS

The wide lapells, raglin shoulders, and huge buttons all

Designer and Maker of
Distinctive Jewelry
REPAIRING
ENGRAVING
46 E San Antonio St. Columbia 452

BOX LUNCHES
Good, Nutritious, Convenient
15e

Reasonable 25c

San Jose Box Lunch
F.

help to accent this smooth new coat.

an important matching lining this prize will bewitch
your heart. Also in Gieen,_Blue. Brown, and Camel_
PRICE

$29.95
Sizes
Hart’s Fashion Shops -

n An’,,mr,
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In soft wool with
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10 to 18
Second Floor --

